
"YOU CHRISTIANS ARE THE PROBLEM" - Milaca teacher 
 
April 12, 2023 
 
An Education Minnesota union issues representative and Milaca teacher went to visit and lobby 
Minnesota state senators today.  This teacher, and other teaching colleagues, stopped in Senator 
Nathan Wesenberg's office asking for his vote on the coming education bill and for more funding for 
"cross subsidies". Cross subsidies are government mandates (like required handicap and special needs 
instruction) that are often forced on a district but not fully paid for by the state when mandated.  
 
Senator Wesenberg told this Milaca teacher he does not like the current education bill because of even 
more mandates like CRT (the new "ethnic studies" mandate) and other unnecessary social political 
programs that should be removed to pay for the "cross subsidies".  
 
Senator Wesenberg also told the lobbying teacher he was upset the highly sexualized material and 
books on his desk were found by parents in local schools and he thought materials teaching grade 
school kids how to masturbate and about sex and transgenderism should also be cut to fund the basics 
and existing mandates.  
 
The Milaca teacher told Senator Wesenberg he thought the materials were acceptable and "that 
somebody had to teach the kids this material". The Senator asked the teacher to leave his office if he 
supported perverted and pornographic materials for gradeschoolers. The teacher refused to leave so 
the Senator went to the hallway and loudly told him to GET OUT! When people started to appear the 
MILACA teacher told Senator Wesenberg, "It's you Christians that are the problem. " 
 
Want to know what the entire progressive CRT, trans, green Marxist agenda thinks of you? 
 
Education Minnesota just came right out and told us.  This is why your children have pornography in 
every school in Minnesota. Why the St. Michael school board sneers at parents with book material 
concerns. Why Bemidji wouldn't stop masking the kids until the kids revolted and were locked outdoors 
in the cold with people calling the Sheriff. This is why Fergus Falls school board is gonna jam "trans 
acceptance" and racist DEI down your kids throats. This is why the American flag is "harmful and 
triggering to some people" and absent, but every classroom has a rainbow flag. THEY HATE US AND ARE 
GONNA BEAT OUR VALUES AND MORALITY OUT OF US THRU OUR CHILDREN. They are not your 
kids.  You aren't good enough. They are though. And you have to pay for it.  
 
Wake up! Form a parent group. Run for school board. Win. Fire the team buying the smut and pushing 
the political agenda. Then clean up your school, or pull all your kids out and stop voting for all 
referendums. If our kids aren't worth the fight, then this state isn't worth saving.  
 
* Senator Wesenberg's firsthand account is the primary source of this report. 
 


